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Pic of the week!

Adding using manipulatives
Reception have been exploring Autumn by going on
a 'Signs of Autumn walk' in our forest. They also took
part in hedgehog printing, colour mixing and talking
about harvesting food. The children used scales to
measure weight and learnt about our whole school
acorn rewards system.
This week year 1 have been finding out all about
Autumn. We went on an autumn hunt and used our
senses we have learnt about in Science to write
Autumn poems. In Science we focused on our sense
of taste and smell. We had to guess the smells and
had a taste of things that were sweet, salty, bitter
and sour. In Geography we drew maps to represent
towns and the countryside. In Maths we have been
finding the ‘Friends of Ten’ number bonds.
Year 2 just loved reading about the adventures of Sir
Charlie Stinky Socks and retold the story in their
writing books. Kristina Stephenson has quickly
become one of Year 2’s favourite authors! They have
been exploring the hundred square, looking at
patterns and understanding how to add multiples of
ten to a 2-digit number. We are all looking forward
with great excitement to travelling back in time next
week on our special Castle Day!

Join us

Issue 06

Week six

Week six, really? This term just seems to be flying by!
We have had a thoroughly busy final full week at CRI from Harvest Festival assemblies, visits from St. Paul's
Church and the nursing team in to administer
immunisations to some of our children. Next week
will continue to keep busy with further visits from the
Surrey fire team, castle day for Year 2 and school
photos!
In other news, I have had a lot of parents asking
about the survey we sent just before the summer
regarding a school nursery. We are working closely
with the council and hopefully will be able to give you
some more information when we get it.
Annoyingly, we still have some parents driving onto
the school site. To be clear, unless invited onto the
premises by a member of staff (to collect a child or
helping with PTA events) then you should not enter
the site through any green gate by car. Without
exception. This safeguards all of the children at our
school which is always our main priority.
As always, please continue to check your Parentmail
and our website for any updates.
Have a lovely weekend and we look forward to seeing
the children for their final four day week on Monday.

Mr O'Shea
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a little more...
Reminder: On your child's forest school days
they must come into school with a pair of
wellies (not trainers), along with their normal
school shoes to change back into. Dates for
forest school can be found on our website.

Children should only have one small
keyring attached to their bookbag,
this allows them to fit comfortably
in children's trays.

ATTENDANCE

Children who attend school regularly are given the
very best opportunity to benefit from the learning
in school. To this end we will do all we can to
encourage parents/carers to ensure that the
children in their care achieve maximum possible
attendance and that any problems which prevent
full attendance are identified and acted on
promptly. It is the parents' responsibility to ensure
that their child attends school regularly.
Our attendance policy and
additional information regarding
school start times and registration
can be found on our website. Click
the symbol to the right to access
this webpage.

Your child should not come into school if they
have any of the following symptoms:

In Surrey there has been an increase of 63% in positive
COVID cases. If you are in any doubt about your child's
health including a cold, vomiting, diarrhoea and being
'under the weather' we recommend seeking a PCR test (at
a testing centre). Tests are readily available at walk in and
drive in centres with results turning around within 12/24
hours. These are always free of charge. We strongly
encourage all families to regularly test (twice weekly) the
whole family including young children, as there have been
many cases in Surrey of children and adults being positive
with COVID without any symptoms whatsoever.

BOOK A PCR
TEST

We finish for our half-term break on
Thursday 21st October at the normal
dismissal time. Children return to
school on Wednesday 3rd November.

Just guess how many creepy crawlies are in the 1 litre
jar. Put £1 in an envelope with the following info on
the front of the envelope:
CHILD’S NAME
CHILD’S CLASS
NUMBER OF CREEPY CRAWLIES

Join us

ORDER LATERAL
FLOW TESTS
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Put the envelope in the green PTA postbox by
Wednesday 20th October The closest guess
wins the prize!
Louise will be in the playground at pick up on
Monday with the jar so you can all take a look.

and finally...
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